Term 2 Week 9 Newsletter
14TH JUNE 2017
Principal’s Message
“We are but
travellers on
this earth and
in this life.”
St. Mary of the Cross
Mackillop (1867)

School Banking
THURSDAYSStudent Protection Resources for Parents:
For Free Legal advice-

1300 651 188

As this is the final newsletter for term 2. I would like to thank you all for supporting
the school in another wonderful term of learning. Tomorrow is the School’s Athletics Carnival. There will be many excited children and parents at Bridgman Oval
cheering on the athletes. For many children the athletics carnival is a day they
dread. Particularly if they perceive themselves as not being very athletic. As
adults, I believe it is up to us to encourage all children to ‘have a go’ at all the activities. For it is not about whether you win or lose on the day, it’s how you participate in the events on offer. It is also important to cheer on our team members,
congratulate each other at the end of the events and have an attitude of gratitude
towards our parents, teachers, grandparents and friends who support us.
At the end of term two, we also say good bye to one of our teachers. Mrs Kirsty
Ostwald has resigned due to family reasons. Kirsty worked alongside Keith Blaikie last year in year 5/6 and this year Kirsty has been working with Lisa Cavanagh
on the year 2 class mainly as APRE release. Thank you Kirsty for the JOY that
you have brought to the school. Kirsty is a very enthusiastic and energetic teacher.
She has embraced wholeheartly many of the strategies from ‘Teach Like a
Champion”. Her “Vegas” moves and creative approaches to spelling have been a
huge success and very popular with the children.
Mrs Ostwald thank you for teaching us about “The Art of Giving”.

Child Safety Services
You can make a report of
voice your concerns-

The Art of Giving
We give of ourselves when we give gifts of the hear t:
Love, kindness, joy, understanding, sympathy,
tolerance, forgiveness.
We give of ourselves when we give gifts of the mind:
Ideas, dreams, purposes, ideals, principles,
plans, projects, poetry.
We give of ourselves when we give gifts of the spir it:
Prayer, vision, beauty, aspiration, peace, faith.
We give of ourselves when we give the gift of wor ds:
Encouragement, inspiration, guidance.
Emerson said it well:
"Rings and jewels are not gifts,
but apologies for gifts.
The only true gift is a portion of thyself."

1300 683 390

SCHOOL STUDENT
PROTECTION CONTACTS

Mrs Janine Butlin
Mrs Suellen Dennis
Mrs Anna Lee
School Councellor
Ms Anne Woodcroft-Brown

From The A rt of Living
by Wilfred A. Peterson
God Bless,
Janine
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APRE
This past weekend, 10 of our young people were inducted as
adult members of the St Stephen’s Parish Community through
the sacraments of Confirmation and Holy Communion. My
warmest congratulations to Nicole, Jessica, Matthew, Harry,
Chloe, Charlie, William, Emily, Mitchell and Lottie and their
families. I would also like to extend a HUGE round of applause to Michelle Arnold for her role in preparing the candidates along with their families.
Today, Year 2 led the school in the final Celebration for the
term. Their focus for this Celebration was “Gifts” and they
have highlighted the unique and beautiful gifts each and every
one of us bring to the World. I would like to pay tribute to my
teaching partner, Kirsty Ostwald, and thank her for the special
gift of herself that she has brought to our class this year. It has
been a pleasure to work alongside her.
There is no Celebration next week as the students will be participating in our end of term Rewards afternoon. We will have
the opportunity to pray together at our end of term Mass on
Friday the 23rd of June at 9am. Mass will take place in St Stephen’s Church and Father Thomas will be presiding. All classes will be attending and families are most welcome to come
along.
I would like to wish everyone a very safe and restful holiday
break and we look forward to welcoming everyone back next
term.
God Bless
Lisa Cavanagh
Acting APRE

Prep News
It has been an exciting term in
Prep, it is nearly halfway through
our first year of school and we are
so proud of everyone’s achievements. The end of term is drawing
near and some students are starting to feel tired. It’s going to be a
busy two weeks!
This term we hosted the Whole School Celebration and each
student did the most amazing job with each role. The teachers
were filled with happiness and pride, it was a very special moment for the class!
We recently harvested vegetables and herbs from our garden
and have enjoyed cooking and tasting veggie fritters and bruschetta. It was great to see the students try something new.
In Number we have been learning about adding groups of objects together and writing number stories that show this process.

We have been doing lots of work on number stories for
ten. This might be a great one to work on at home. For
example – I have six spoons, how many more would I
need to make ten?
This term we have learned
the letters and sounds u, c, k,
e, b, n, v, p, w, j, y, qu, x and
z. We are working on blending letters together to spell
and write simple words. A set
of sightwords that have been
taught have been sent home,
these can be used to support
students who like to read and write at home.
Home readers have started going home this term and we
have seen improvement in many readers. WE hope you
are enjoying this opportunity. The plan is for the child to
read one of their readers and for you to read them a storybook in return. It is about sharing a special moment
and enjoying reading together. The two readers should
be kept for the week and returned each Monday.
In Religion we have been learning about different types
of prayers. If you have a
special prayer that your
family says together, please
send it in so that we can
share it with the class. We
also attended our first
school Mass and stayed for
a ‘tour’ of the church with Fr
Thomas.
Thankyou as always for your support this term, we will
begin volunteer reading in the morning next term. Please
see Janine or Kym if you haven’t completed the Child
Protection paperwork at the beginning of the year. We
are excited for the special moments that Term 3 brings
our class.
Mrs. Witham, Mrs. Bach, Mrs. Porter and Mrs. Adams

Music News
Music lessons this term have concentrated on music
from other cultures including Indonesian and African music.
The children have had fun playing the Angklung from Indonesia and various drums, including the djembe and
bongos.
Children in older classes practised the technique of call
and response using the drums. We witnessed some interesting ‘conversations’. Younger classes were introduced to the idea of dynamics and demonstrated their
knowledge using the drums and voice.
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Yesterday, we had a lively performance from the Bongo Students
Brothers who took us on a musical journey to many
countries. Their fast paced antics kept the children, and Week 7adults alike, entertained and amused for the entire performance.

of the Week

PE News
What a wonderful, busy term it has been. All students have learned the fundamentals of Run, Jump
and Throw. Years 2-6 have enhanced their technique in long jump, shotput, discus, high jump,
sprints, relays and ballgames. Prep and Year 1
have also worked on the fundamentals of Run,
Jump and Throw through a series of Modified Athletics.

Amelia, Lily, Georgia, Katelyn, Lilian, Johnny, Harrison, Shandee, Callum, Harry
Week 8-

Athletics Australia have sent Mr K to continue these
skills in his sessions with the children. These sessions have been thoroughly enjoyed by all. Thank
you to Sporting Schools for the generous grant.
More exciting news: St Stephen’s are now proud
owners of a long jump pit for our students to enjoy
for years to come. Thank you to all involved!!
Reminders:- Sprints will begin tomorrow, Thursday 15th at 9am. They will run until approximately
10:30am. Rotations follow with field events and 5-7
years Tabloid Rotations. Some helpers are still required. Please make yourself known on the day if
you would like to assist.
Yours in Sport,

Aidan, Jamie, Ava, Hollie, William, Chloe

Kristy Cameron

TUCKSHOP-HELP NEEDED
We are in desperate need of more volunteers for our Tuckshop. If you are able to help out in any way
please contact the school office.
Unfortunately if we are unable to staff our tuckshop we will have to discontinue this service.
Currently we have a pizza and popper day at the end of the term which is organized by the school. We
also run sausage sizzles or similar throughout the term to keep the tuckshop running as these days require less helpers.
If you are unable to work on a day that you are rostered in the tuckshop, please remember to contact
someone else to fill in for you. It makes it very difficult for the other helpers on tuckshop when they are
short staffed as the tuckshop is well used by the children in the school.
**Please note there will be a State of Origin fundraiser on next term Wednesday 12th July
(cupcakes for morning tea and sausage sizzle for lunch). Order forms will go out before the holi3
days

School Fees Schedule 2017
Payment options for School Fees:
1.
2.

Cash/Cheque or credit card paid at the office
Foer those who wish to pay by (Direct Deposit) Internet Banking only . Please ensure you leave a
name/account number for our records if you se this method of payment.

ACCOUNT NAME: ADF
BSB: 064-786
ACCOUNT: 517146001
3.

Direct Debit forms available from the office.

SCHOOL FEES DUE 19TH MAY 2017
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Important Notice about School
Hats
After a number of incidents across Queensland
and other states in Australia involving hat cord injuries, the Toowoomba Catholic Schools Office
consulted with external OHS professionals, Principals and OHS officers regarding school hats.
The Toowoomba Catholic Schools Office concluded that whilst staff surveillance and playground
rules assist with the reduction of incidents these
measures have not eliminated the hat cord injury
risk.
Consequently, the Toowoomba Catholic
Schools Office is requesting all schools eliminate the hat cord hazard by insuring the removal of all hat cords by 30th June 2017. This
is in compliance with the WHS Act 2011 to initiate
controls that are consistent across each state to
ensure that risks are eliminated if possible.
We will be discussing this initiative at the next
Parents and Friends meeting as this directive may
lead to us considering a new school hat that complies with this directive whilst keeping us sun safe.

Wednesday 21st June-No School
Celebration
No Celebration in Week 10 (Wednesday
the 21st June) as this is our end of term
rewards afternoon.
The final whole
school gathering for the term is the
whole school mass on Friday the 23rd of
June at 9am. All welcome.

Medication at School
If your child requires medication to be administered at school, please complete a form which is
available from the office. Under the new guidelines form the Department of Education and Training over the counter medication requires medical
authorisation from a prescribing health practitioner
(eg. Doctor, Dentist, Optometrist,
but not a pharmacist to administer
any mediation to students, including
those bought over the counter. No
student is to carry mediation in their
bag. All medication is to be handed
into the office.

Position Vacant-Cleaning

Expressions of interest are called for
a relief cleaner at St Stephen’s
School.
Please submit your applications by
23rd June 2017 to the Principal at St
Stephen’s.
Any queries please contact Kym at

the school office-4693 1627.

Late Arrivals and
Early Departures
must come to the
office and be
signed in/out

Change of Student details
If your contact details have changed eg. address,
phone contacts and email, please notify the office
as this is important for your child’s safety in the
case of an emergency.
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Information for Parents!
St Stephen’s Athletics Carnival 2017
The athletics carnival will take place at Bridgman Oval and will be for ALL students. Please see the table below for
further details:
Please note that the St Stephen’s Catholic School Office will be closed on Thursday 15th June. If you need to
make contact with the school, please ring the School Mobile phone on 0427 517 758

Inter-house Athletics Carnival

When:

Thursday 15th June, 2017.

Time:

8:30am – 2:30pm

Where:

Bridgman Oval

Who:

Prep – 6 Students

Events:

200m, 100m, 80m, 50m, 60m
Discus, Long Jump, Shot Put, Ball games and Relays

Arrival:

Tabloid Sports (Years 5-7 only)
Students need to arrive between 8:30am and 8:45am. They need to report to
their Class Teacher upon arrival.
Bus students will be dropped at Pittsworth State School on Hume Street and
will be collected by Mrs Ferguson.

Departure

Students may leave with their parents at the conclusion of the carnival.
Students must be signed out from their class teacher before leaving.
Students going home on the bus or to be collected from St Stephen’s will return
to school accompanied by Mrs Bach at 2.45pm.

ST STEPHEN’S PREP
Accepting Enrolments for 2018
now!!
Feel free to come and have a look
around.
This is a wonderful opportunity to
inspect the facilities and experience
Prep life first hand.

Contact Kym on 4693 1627
(during school hours)
Or email: pittsworth@twb.catholic.edu.au
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St Stephen’s P&F General Minutes-held on 8th June 2017
Venue: The Library
Opened: 7.15pm
Present: Lisa Gillam, Sally Croft, Carolyn Moore, Belinda Saal, Telia Simpson, Lisa Cavanagh, Sharon Denning, Janine Butlin
Apologies: Leah Moore, Jen Bourke, Carol Hicks, Miranda Stirling
Confirmation of previous minutes: Previous Minutes presented by Belinda Saal
Moved: Belinda
Seconded: Sally
Business arising from minutes:
Item
Pittsworth High 50th Jubilee
Stall
Learn to Groove Disco

Issue Raised
Sally contacted the Pittsworth High to advise that we will be unable to have a stall
Booked for 16th August 2017

Action

By

Nil
Nil

Inward correspondence
Date

From

Content

08/05/17

Senator the Hon Simon Birmingham

Increase in school funding

Outward correspondence
Date

To

Content

Belinda moves that the correspondence report be passed. Seconded by Carolyn Moore.
Business arising from correspondence: Nil
Treasurer’s report (Carolyn Moore): Closing balance as of 8th June 2017 is $7,422.12
$455 was raised at Club Pittsworth raffles by Leah Moore.
Moved: Carolyn Moore
Seconded: Lisa Gillam
President's Report (Sally Croft):

Road closed into Bridgeman Oval. Alternate arrangements to be made for entry to athletics carnival. Note will be sent out to parents.
Principal's Report (Janine Butlin):
1. We have been having Learning walkthroughs where teachers visit other classrooms and observe other teachers teaching. They then provide
feedback about what they have observed.
2. On 26th May we celebrated story and song with visitors from neighboring early children units including Pittsworth State School, Pittsworth
Kindergarden, Kates place and childcare providers.
3. Kirsty Ostwald has resigned from her teaching position due to family commitments.
4. Kylie Bach and myself attended 2 days PD regarding the roll out of the Diocesan Reading Strategy on 5th and 6th June in Toowoomba
5. Deanne Olischlager attended a day PD about the Diocesan Reading Strategy on 7th June
6. Free Dress day Gold Coin day on 2ndJune. We raised $222.95 to be donated to Dalby State School.
7. Suellen attended HASS (Humanities and Social Sciences) inservice and then spent a day working with teachers and their HASS program.
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This has been a focus since particularly since the Bishop’s inservice day last year and we discussed how we were implementing the Laudato
Si document in our school.
9. We welcomed a lot of grandparents and special visitors to our school today for Grandparents day. We had a liturgy followed by morning tea
and classroom visits.

10. We received a grant from sporting schools. Year 1 to Year 6 and having 4 x 1 hour lessons in Athletics skills with Mr Kavney, a coach
from Athletics Australia. Mr Kavney is a recently retired PE teacher from Dalby.
11. We are in full swing for Athletics carnival, high jump was held today, 800m will be held next Wednesday morning at Bridgeman Oval.
12. Kym has pre-orders for 54 potatoes and 64 toasted sandwiches. Another was sent home today must be returned Monday to confirm orders.
Maintenance
Installation of long jump pit on Excavation $297.00 Don Glasby and 12 tonnes of sand from Blands $360
Visual focus completed installation of phonic ear system.
Ben Sharpe mowed the oval in Weale Street $330
Matt Harris $521.95 test and tag and install and powerpoints
Tree trimming and removal. We were notified by GTS logistics that there was a dangerous branch on one of the trees (rated 12/12) that had
to be removed within 24 hours. This branch was hanging over council property. Following that the two pepperinas were identified as being
10/12 on scale of risk (This meant we had 30 days to have them removed on pollarded to a reasonable height.)
We are in the process of planting the garden for the carnival of flowers, and the local Pittsworth garden competition.
We are in the process of getting quotes regarding the fire alarm. Currently the preps to year 2 have difficulty hearing the alarm. Also, the
alarm is located at the rear of MacKillop hall which is not ideal.
Coming up
Sacramental Program. First Communion Sat 6:30pm followed by supper and Confirmation Friday 9th June at 7pm
Bongo Brothers performance
Performance by the St Joseph’s school concert band and instrumental band
Lisa and I will be attending a talk by Dr Amy-Jill Levine on Wednesday 14th June.
APRE Report (Lisa Cavanagh):
School family mass was very well attended by school families.
Sacrament of Confirmation will be received by 10 St Stephen's students on Friday the 9 th of June at 7 pm – Bishop Robert McGuckin will
be conducting the service
Sacrament of First Holy Communion is on Saturday the 10th of June at 6.30pm
Grandparents Day prayer celebration and morning tea on Wednesday the 7 th June was a success
End of term mass will be held on Friday 23rd of June. Whole school will be attending. We have some new songs that students will be
learning in class beforehand.
Each class has been attending mass each Tuesday (or Thursday if it is a Lodge Mass week). Each is taking a turn to lead the school in
Celebration, highlighting what they are doing in their classroom with a prayer focus.
Grants Report (Telia Simpson)
Gambling Community Benefit Fund grant for the shade structure over the playground was submitted on 2 nd June 2017. To be notified in
October 2017.
To look into Telstra grant which opens in July.
Look into subscription into Grant Hub or Our Community for grant notifications.

Parish Report (Lisa Gillam):
The parish paid to have dangerous trees removed from the oval across the road.
Deb Ball in May raised $2,000 for the parish.
Australian Youth Festival 7-9th December 2017.
There will be a survey for the community regarding mass timetable.
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General Business
General Business
No.

Item

Issue raised

Action

By

1.

Sprints Dinner on
29th July 2017

Sally has spoken to Michelle Arnold to confirm $35/head
for 110-120 people. Alternate drop of beef stroganoff
and chicken curry with rice. Plate of steamed vegetables in the centre of each table and dinner rolls. Desert
will include a hot and cold alternate drop. Sticky date
puddings and possibly cheesecakes/pavlovas with custard, icecream, cream or butterscotch sauce.

Sally to do up a note to
be sent home and put
on the Skoolbag app

14th June 2017

Monetary donations towards groceries
Raffle items for Father's Day Stall will be requested from
Underwater World for free entry for a family.

Sally to write letter to
Underwater World

30th June 2017

Carol Hicks will organise and run the bar.
Note to be sent out to request helpers:
Waitresses
Bar staff
Cook deserts
Donate use of slow cookers and rice cookers
Washing up and cleaning up afterwards
Meal preparation on morning
2

Father's Day Stall

3.

Stickybeaks Lunch

Telia can donate backpack sprayer.
Carolyn and Sally created a wholesale account and were

Sally and Carolyn to

30th June 2017

4.

Club Pittsworth

Club Pittsworth allow community groups to run raffles at

Leah Moore to find out if

13th July 2017

5.

Skoolbag App

To be promoted and used more frequently for notifica-

Janine.
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School Camps

Topic of school camps was discussed regarding differ-

Janine to talk to Leah.

13th July 2017
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Decorate a Plate

Leah is going to distribute the items to interested fami-

Leah Moore

23rd June 2017

Meeting Closed: 9.06pm
Next meeting: 13th July 2017 at 1pm – Pittsworth Hotel Motel (Booked)

Please join us for lunch
Parents & Friends of St Stephen's School
are welcome to attend
the St Stephen's P & F Association Meeting
to be held on

13th July 2017 at 1.00pm
at
Pittsworth Hotel Motel
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SKOOLBAG APP
There are many occasions at school that we need to get a message out to our school community immediately. We can post messages on our skoolbag app quickly and you are notified immediately our mobile
phone. Unfortunately less than 25% of our parents are using this service.

It is our preferred method of notifying parents as it is faster, cheaper and more time efficient that paper
notes ant text messages.

If you have haven’t got this free app on your phone I respectfully request that you download the App today.
Once the app is downloaded you will discover that it has newsletters, notes, tuckshop menus etc. available.
For a information sheet please contact Kym at the office. You are required to have a password to access
this app. Forward your request for this password to pittsworth@twb.catholic.edu.au

Ideally we are aiming to go fully digital by 2018 for our newsletters.
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Darling Downs School Report
If you are interested in any of these trials please see Mrs Lee for nominations. Please be aware that you
need to be playing these sports at a club and be of a high skill level to trial for these sports.
The Inner Downs Primary Sports calendar is set at the start of the school year. If you would like a copy
contact Mrs Lee or Kym at the school office.
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**Pittsworth 22/07/179.30am. Morning Tea from
the Planning Committee.
Venue TBA
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“UNDER THE BIG TOP”

KIDS BIBLE HOLIDAY PROGRAM ON AGAIN!!

THIS HOLIDAYS – 26TH – 30TH JUNE
NOTE CHANGE OF VENUE: Harvest Life, Short Street, Pittsworth
COST FOR THE WEEK: $30.00/child or $50.00 for 2, or $60.00 for 3 or more children (from same family)

PROGRAM: Mon – Fri 8.45am – 12.30pm
Sports, games, craft, Bible stories
For children in primary school
Apply early – limited places
Register online at www.kidsgamesqld.com.au
or contact Karen on 46933202/0429 151222

TERM 2 Tuesday 18th April- Friday 23rd June 2017
15th June

School Athletics Carnival

Bridgman Oval

21st June

Pizza/Popper Day

First Lunch-12:50pm

21st June

Instrumental ConcertSt Joseph’s College Toowoomba
End of Term Mass

12pm MacKillop Hall

Last day of Term 2

3pm

23rd June
rd

23

June

9am

PO Box 285,
Pittsworth
QLD
4356
Tel: 0746931627
Fax: 07 46932156
Email:pittsworth@twb.catholic.edu.au
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